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Abstract:The atmospheric
methaneconcentration
in ancient
times can be reconstructedby analysingair entrappedin
bubblesof polarice sheets.We presentresultsfrom an ice
core from Central Greenland(Eurocore)coveringthe last
1000 years.We observevariationsof about70 ppbv around
themeanpre-industrial
level,whichis confirmedat about700
ppbv on a globalaverage.Accordingto our data, the beginning of the anthropogenicmethaneincreasecan be set
between1750 and 1800. Changesin the oxidizingcapacityof
the atmospheremay contributesignificantlyto the pre-industrial methaneconcentrationvariations,but changesin
methaneemissionsprobablyplay a dominantrole. Since
methanereleasedependson a hostof influencesit is difficult
to specifyclearlythe reasonsfor these emissionchanges.
Methaneconcentrations
correlateonly partiallywith proxy-

Rasmussen,1989] but were not clearlyresolveddue to the
large scatterof the data and problemsin dating the air
samples.This paper presentsnew resultsfrom two laboratorieswith an analyticalprecisionandtime resolutionwhich
allow the observation of features not seen before on the time

scaleof the last 1000 years.

In the frameworkof the Eurocoreproject,in 1989, an ice
coreof 304 meterswas drilledelectromechanically
at Summit
in Central Greenland(72.58øN, 37.64øW; mean annualtemperature:-32øC,meanaccumulation
rate: 209 kg/me/yr).The
absenceof any drillingfluid and the low temperaturemake
the core suitablefor gas measurements.
The core was dated
with an accuracyof + 2 yearsby combiningseasonalvariationsof fid and 81sOwith electricconductivitymeasurementsand chemicaldata. Acid layersof volcaniceruptions
data of climatic factors which influence the wetland release
were usedastimemarkersfor cross-checking.
The agediffer(the main sourcein pre-industrialtimes).A good correlation encebetweenthe ice andthe meanage of the enclosedair is
betweenour data and a populationrecord from China sugabout210 years.Due to the diffusivemixingin the firn the air
geststhat man may alreadyhaveinfluenced
the CH4-cycle in the bubbleshas not a discreteage but an age distribution
witha standard
deviation
ofabout
7 years
[Schwander
etal.,
significantly
beforeindustrialisation.
1993].
Introduction

Experiments

Methaneis a radiativelyandchemically
activetracegasof
the earth'satmosphere.Its atmosphericconcentrationhas
been measuredcontinuouslyand directly since 1978 and
showsan averageincreaseof 0.8 to 1% per year [Blakeand
Rowland, 1988] with a slow-downduringthe most recent
years[Steeleet al., 1992]. There is strongevidencethat the
increaseis causedby the increasing
agricultui-al
andindustrial
activitiesof the growinghumanpopulation.Futuretrendsof
atmospheric
CH4 dependon the strengthof the anthropogenic sources,the sinksas well as on the potentialnatural
feedbacks
of the greenhouse
warmingon the CH4 cycle.One
can learn about natural feedbacksby looking at the past
variations
of the atmospheric
CH4 andtheirlinkswith natural
climaticchanges.At present,the mostreliablemeansto investigatethe evolutionof the atmospherictrace gasesin the

pastis the analysisof air entrappedin the bubblesof polarice
sheets.Previousice core studieswhichfocusedon the past
atmospheric
CH4 trendhaverevealedthatoverthe last1000
years,the CH4 backgroundwas mostlyaround700 ppbv,
that is only about40% of its present-day
level [Rasmussen

andKhalil,i984;Stauffer
et al., 1985;Raynaud
et al., 1988;
Etheridgeet al., 1992]. Only duringthe last 200-300 years
did the CH4 mixingratio increaseto its present-day
levelof
about 1700 ppbv. Fluctuationsof up to 50 ppbv aroundthe
700 ppbv "natural" level were suggested[Khalil and

Sincemethanedoes not interact chemicallywith water,
both dry and melt extractionmethodsare applicable.The
measurements
presentedwere carriedout in two laboratories.
In Grenoblea melt extractiontechniquewasusedandin Bern
the gaswas extractedwith a dry extractionmethod.
For the melt extractionmethod an ice sampleof about
40 g is placedin a glassvesselsealedwith vacuumgrease.
The air surrounding
the sampleis evacuated,then the ice is
melted.After that, the meltwateris slowlyrefrozenfrom the
bottom,expellingcloseto 100% of the dissolvedair. After
refreezing,the extractedgasis expandedin an extractionline
and injectedin a gas chromatograph(GC) (Varian 3300)
equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID). The
extractedair is used for three injections.The measured
methane

concentrations

have to

be corrected

due to

a

contaminationin the extraction chamber. The correction is

determined
by calibrationwith standardgasaddedto gas-free
ice. The overallaccuracyestimatedfrom calibrationanalyses
(95% confidence
interval,excludedtheuncertainty
dueto the
standard
gas)is + 40 ppbv[Raynaudet al. 1988]. The system
is calibratedusingan air standard(Air Liquide) containing
1200ñ 100ppbvof CH4.
The dry extractionshavebeenperformedwith a newlydevelopedmillingdevice[Fuchset al., 1993]. 10 to 15 g of ice
are sealedin the extractionchamberwhich is continuously
flushedwith helium.When the air in the chamberis entirely
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replaced
byhelium,
theiceismilledwitha rotarycutter.The
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heliumcarriesthe gasesescaping
fromthe openedbubbles
to
a cryofocusing
device(PorapackQ column,cooledto below
-170 øC by liquid nitrogen)where they are storeduntil the
injectioninto the GC (Hewlett Packard5880 A, equipped
with a FID) throughthermaldesorption.For calibrationa
standardgas with 980 ñ 30 ppbv (Messer Griessheim)of
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CH4 is used.To estimatethe analyticalaccuracywe carried
out a calibrationseriesby introducingstandardgas into the
mill in order to approximatea real extraction.From this
seriesthe 95% confidenceinterval for an analysesis + 28
ppbv(excludingthe uncertaintydueto the standardgas).
An independentcheck of the above-mentioned
precision
estimatesis to look at the reproducibilityof measurements
performedat the samedepth level in the ice. Sampleson a
given depth level are separatedat most by 55 cm, correspondingto a differenceof age of about2 yearsand hencea
negligibledifferencein compositionof the air-bubbles.In
both laboratories,generallytwo sampleswere analysedat
eachdepthlevel (Table 1). From the varianceof the results
we calculatemean 95% confidenceintervalsfor singledata
pointsfrom eachlaboratory.We find + 40 ppbvfor Grenoble
and+ 20 ppbvfor Bern. This is withinthe statisticalvariation
in good agreementwith the analyticalprecisionindicated
above.

TABLE 1:Methaneconcentrations
versusdepthandgasage:
Depth Gasage
Bern
Depth Gasage Grenoble
[m] yr AD
CH4 [ppbv] [m] yr AD CH4 [ppbv]
89.2

1907

C1

C2

C3

996

991

980

K1

K2

89.6

1905

1030

968

99.3

1864

870

862

99.1

1865

859

896

110.1

1817

808

798

104.5

1842

812

818

118.9

1775

803

796

110.5

1815

764

754

128.8

1734

753

763

119.2

1774

755

765

138.7

1691

738

773

129

1733

729

726

148.8

1651

740

766

139

1690

770

774

158.4

1605

730

743

148.6

1652

714

750

168.8

1555

763

760

158.8
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690
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178.2
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761
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168.4
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188.4
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216.1
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692

678
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727

233.5

1254

694

703

211.5

1357
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688

242.9
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219.2
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749

252.4
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756
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with a slopeof 1.03+ 0.09 andthe'meandifference

between
datapairs(BernminusGrenoble
•alues)of 7 + 6
ppbvdemonstrate
thattheequipment
inBernandin Grenoble
lead to the same results within the statistical variations. The

intercalibration
ofthestandard
gases
usedbythetwolaboratoriesrevealsan agreement
betterthan+ 5 ppbv.We assume
thereforethat the absoluteuncertaintyof the standardgases
usedin Bern andin Grenoblecorresponds
to the lower oneof
thoseindicatedby the two suppliers,
that is + 30 ppbv.
Results

A total of 36 samplesat 18 depthlevelsand39 samplesat
19 depthlevelshavebeenanalysedin GrenobleandBern, respectively(Table 1). The sampleswere spacedat age inter-

vals rangingfrom 15 to 109 yearswith an averageof 42
years.The compositerecordfrom bothlaboratories
is plotted
againstthe meangas age in Figure 2. The characteristics
of
the recordsobtainedin the two laboratoriesare very similar.
To illustratethe tendenciesmore clearlywe fit a smoothed

splinecurvethroughthe combined
Bern/Grenoble
data set.
The verygeneralshapeof the CH4 recordis consistent
with

previously
published
data,with a roughlystablelevelbefore
1750 AD and a largeincreasestartingat the beginningof the
nineteenthcentury.On the average,a concentrationof 730
ppbv is obtainedin the time interval 1000-1750 AD. Consideringa pre-industrial
interhemispheric
gradientof 70 ppbv
[Rasmussen
& Khalil, 1984], this resultsin a mean global

pre-industrial
CH4 concentration
of 700 ppbv. Apart from

thisgeneral
trend,thepresent
recordreveals
CH4 variations
up to 70 ppbv duringpre-industrial
times.A concentration
maximum
occurredaround1150AD, followedby lowerCH4
concentrations between

1250 and 1500 AD.

Around

1500

AD the concentrationincreasedagain to remain relatively
constanttill 1750 AD. Accordingto our data,the beginning
of the large and recent anthropogenicmethaneincreasecan
be set between 1750 and 1800 AD.

Rasmussenand Khalil [1984] have publishedthe most

Depth: Meters below the surfaceof 1989. Each of the sets
C1-C3 and K1, K2 consistsof resultsfrom neighbouring
samples.While each of C1-C3 are results from single
gaschromatographic
analysisof the extractedgas,KI andK2
are meanvaluesfrom threeanalyses.

700

The comparison
betweenthe two laboratorieswas carried
out by measurements
at the samedepthlevelsand by intercalibrating
the standard
gases.For eachdepthlevelanalysed
by bothlaboratories,
the meanresultfrom Grenobleis plotted
againstthe meanresultfrom Bern in Figure 1. The linearre-

1000

CH4 concentrations
- Bern[ppbv]

sion.

completeCH4 recordcoveringthe sametimeintervalasours
based on ice core data from Greenland and Antarctica. To

comparetheir recordwith our results,we reconsidered
their
recordandrecalculated
the age of the enclosedair by using
newer resultsconcerningthe enclosureprocess[Schwander
and Stauffer, 1984]. We have increasedthe data from Antarcticaby 10% in orderto accountfor the interhemispheric
gradient[Rasmussen
andKhalil, 1984]. A coupleof datasuspectedof being contaminatedwere eliminated[Khalil and
Rasmussen,
1989]. The generaltrendwas extractedby moving averagesover each successive
9 data points,following
the approachof Khalil and Rasmussen
[1989], thoughthere
arefew resultsin the period1200-1500AD whichmakesthe
appropriateness
of the runningmeanapproximation
questionable. The mean pre-industrialvalue is the samewithin the
error limits, but the characteristicsof the two records are
quite different(Figure2). We considerour recordas more

reliablebecause
(1) we got moreresultsoverthe entireinterval, (2) the scatterof our resultsis smaller,and(3) our two
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budgetestimatesthe mainnaturalsourcesare wetlandswhich
may causeas much as 75% of the naturalemissionsduring
pre-industrial
times[Chappellazet al., 1993]. A 15% change
of the pre-industrial
wetlandemissionwould explainthe concentrationchangeof 70 ppbv. Wetland emissions
of CH4
dependon manyparametersincludingtemperatureandwater
table elevation. The extent of wetlands itself depends
essentiallyon the hydrologicalbalance(precipitationminus
evaporationand run off). Thereforeclimaticfluctuationswill
havean impacton the wetlandsourcestrengthboththrough
precipitationandtemperature.
Since75% of the wetlandrelease[Chappellazet al., 1993]
originatesfrom the northernhemisphere
we restrictthe following comparison
to northernhemispheric
temperaturerecords. The majority of the availabletemperaturerecords
[BradleyandJones,1992] is quitesimilar,but thereexistalso
a few recordsshowinga quite differentpicture.Representative of the generaltrend,two temperaturerecords,one from
lake sedimentsin Michigan (USA) [Bernabo, 1981] and a
chroniclerecord from Central England [Lamb, 1977] are
plottedtogetherwith our methanedata in Figure 3. One remarkable feature is the correspondencebetween the high
CH4 concentrations
andthe temperature
recordsat the endof
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Fig. 2: Methanerecordsversusthe meangas age. Squares
and trianglesfrom this study (squares:resultsfrom Bern;
triangles:resultsfrom Grenoble)Thick solidline: Smoothed
splinethroughthe Bern and Grenobledata. Crosses:Results
from various ice cores [Khalil and Rasmussen,1984]
correctedto Greenlandconcentrationlevel. The mean gas
age was recalculatedafter Schwanderand Stauffer [1984].
Thin solidline:RunningMean of 9 datapoints.

laboratories
obtainedthe samecharacteristics
usingdifferent
the 12th century,corresponding
to the MedievalWarm
analyticalmethods.We are thereforeconfidentthat the deHowever,
thisclimatic
eventisforinstance
notobtailedpre-industrial
trendrevealedby our recordis significant l•poque.
served
in
northern
Sweden
[Briffa
et
al.
1990].
The
following
andreflectsvariations
of the atmospheric
CH4 concentration.
climaticevent,the Little Ice Age, is clearlyseenin the two
temperaturerecordsof Figure 3. While at its beginningthere
Discussion
is a parallel decreasein methane,the latter rises already
In this sectionwe discusspossiblecausesfor the concen- around1500, muchbeforethe end of the Little Ice Age. Altrationfluctuationsobservedat Summitin the pre-industrial thoughthereis someindicationof a correlationbetweentemthe lack of a globalcoverperiodbetween900 and 1700 AD. The methaneconcentra- peratureand CH4 concentration,
tion of the air in the ice reflectschangeson a global scale age and the broadregionalscatterof temperaturedata prewith a higherinfluencefrom the northernhemisphere
where clude detailedconclusions.Data relatedto the hydrological
here.
the majorityof the sourcesis situated.Regionalsourcesare balanceare evenmore scantyandwill not be discussed
The magnitude
of anthropogenic
CH4 sourcesis in a first
smallandthusof minorimportance
for the air composition
in
relatedto the globalhumanpopulation,priCentralGreenland.The differenceof 70 ppbvbetweenmaxi- approximation
mumandminimumCH4 levelscorresponds
to a 10% change marilythroughthe increaseof the rice cultivationarea and
of the atmospheric
burden,that is 190 Tg. Assumingsteady the numberof domesticruminantswhich may be responsible
changefrom pre-indusstate conditions,this change(C) is relatedto the emission for around50% of the concentration
change(S) by the equation:C = S 'r, where 'r is the atmos- trial timesto the present[Khalilet al., 1993]. When comparmethanerecordwith the development
phericresidence
time of CH4. Thereforethe 70 ppbvvari- ing the pre-industrial
ationcan be the consequence
of a 10% changeof eitherthe
sourcesor the residencetime, or a combinationof both. The

pre-industrial
rangefor 'r is 8-11 yearsandthe CH4 emissions
amounted
to about200 Tg/year[Chappellaz
et al., 1993].
The main sink (about 95%) for methaneis the reaction
with OH-radicalsin the atmosphere.Photochemical
models
taking into account climate and trace-gas concentration
changessuggesta 10 to 30% decreaseof the OH concentration from the Last Glacial Maximum

to the Pre-Industrial

Holocene[Thompson,1992]. The pre-industrialchangesin
climatic parameters(temperature,trace gases) amount to
aboutone fifth of the shift from glacialto interglacialconditions.Assumingan approximately
linearresponseof the OH
concentration
to climatechanges,the pre-industrial
variations
would give rise to 2 to 6% changeof the CH4 lifetime,
explaining20 to 60% of the 70 ppbvmethaneconcentration
change. The remaining 40 to 80% would have to be
explainedby changesin the sourceintensity.
Methane emissionscan vary by natural causesor by
changesin man-madeemissions.
Accordingto pre-industrial

a)

b)

nr•r•Central
England MarionLake

c)

Methane

d)

Population
China

1;;;
Illill,Ill
, I , , ,Ill,Ill , , , , , j
1700

400

1300

1200
9oo

I

temp. [øC]

temp. [øC]

CH4 [ppbv]

Millionof people

Fig. 3: Comparisonbetweenour data and historicalrecords.
a) Mean annual temperatureof Central England [Lamb,
1977]. b) Growing seasontemperaturefrom Marion Lake,
Michigan[Bernabo,1981]. c) Methanesmoothedspline,this
study.d) Populationof China[McEvendyandJones,1979].
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year tree-ring record of summer temperatures in
of the humanpopulationin China,one of the mainrice cultiFennoscandia,
Nature, 346, 434-439, 1990.
vatingareas(Figure3) [McEvendyandJones,1979], one can
observethatthe CH4 concentration
variationsare surprisingly Chappellaz,J. A., and I. Y. Fung and A.M. Thompson,The
well correlatedwith the populationfluctuations.
The relationatmosphericCH4 increase since the Last Glacial
ship betweenpopulationand methaneemissionsfrom rice
Maximum (1). Source estimates,Tellus, 45B, 228-241,
1993.
cultivationdependson agriculturalpractices.For the beginning of this centuryKhalil et al. [1993] report a value of
Etheridge,D. M., G.I. Pearman,P. J. Fraser, Changesin
about35 Tg/year/billionpeople.Assumingthis relationto be
tropospheric
methanebetween1841 and 1978from a high
valid also for the beginningof the milleniumthe Chinese
accumulation-rateAntarctic ice core, Tellus, 44B, 282populationvariationsalonecouldexplainup to 10% of a 20
294, 1992.
Tg changein the global emissionsbetween 1200 and 1300
Fuchs, A., J. Schwander and B. Stauffer, A new ice mill
AD. Althoughdata on populationand on rice cultivating
allowspreciseconcentration
determination
of methaneand
areasand cultivationpracticesin ancienttimes are not very
mostprobablyalsoothertracegasesin the bubbleair of
reliable,we thinkthatricecultivationis likelyto contribute
to
very small ice samples,J. of Glaciology,39, 199-203,
1993.
the observedatmosphericconcentrationchange.If so, we
have to go further back in time to investigateatmospheric Khalil, M. A. K., and R. A. Rasmussen,Climate-induced
methaneconcentrationswhich are totally undisturbedby
feedbacksfor the global cyclesof methaneand nitrous
human.
oxide, Tellus, 4lB, 554-559, 1989.
Khalil, M. A. K., M. J. Shearer,R. A. Rasmussen,Methane
Conclusion
sources in China: Historical and current emissions,
Chemosphere,
26, 127-142, 1993.
Investigations
of the atmospheric
CH4 changes
over the Lamb, H. H., Climate present,past and future. Volume 2
last 1000 yearsfrom the Summitice core confirmthe mean
Climatehistoryandthe future,Methuen,LondonandNew
pre-industrial
level of about700 ppbvandthe recentanthroYork, 835 pp., 1977.
pogenicincrease.In addition,we see pre-industrialconcen- McEvedy, C., and R. Jones,Atlas of world population

trationvariationsin the rangeof 70 ppbv.20 to 60% of these
variationscan be explainedby changesin the oxidizingcapacityof the atmosphere.
The largercontribution
stemsfrom
changesin methaneemission.Sincemethanereleasedepends
on a hostof influencesit is difficultto assignreasonsfor the
70 ppbvpre-industrial
variations.Climaticfluctuations
on this
timescalehaveprobablyimpactedthe largestnaturalsources,
i.e. the wetlands,but the lack of climateproxy data on a
globalscaleprecludea quantitativeestimateof this impact.
Finally,the role of the pre-industrialanthropogenic
sources
may have been significantbut cannotaccountfor the full
amplitude of CH4 variations. Further investigationson
historicand proxy climaterecordsare necessary
to elaborate
a more satisfyingscenariodescribingthe interactionof
climate,manandthe CH4-cyclein the pre-industrial
periodof
this millennium.
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